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Learn how you can easily harvest the greywater from your home and save water, money, and the
planet!What Exactly Are Greywater Systems?At its simplest, a greywater system collects

greywater from a source (i.e. washing machine, utility sink) and delivers via piping to your

landscaping. They can much more complex than this with filters and auto-valuing as explained in
the book.Why Do We Need Greywater Systems?Sooner or later we will run out of available
drinking water if the non-stop overuse of freshwater for non-essential tasks is continued. Our

planet’s water needs are rising rapidly causing shortages of potable (drinkable) water and
increasing the pressure to find alternative water supplies.The problem is found in almost every

country today and more than 1.2 billion people do not have the access to clean and fresh

drinking water and this number is growing year after year.This book explains how greywater

systems work and gives you a component-by-component breakdown complete with diagrams
and links.Download it today!This is a great FREE companion guide to our Rainwater Harvesting
and Use Guide: Understanding the Basics of Rainwater Harvesting.

" We never know the worth of watertill the well is dry. "~ Thomas Fuller
How Sustainably Do You Live?Take Our Green Warrior Challenge &See How You ScoreThe
Challenge is Full of Tips & Strategies to Help YouLive a More Healthy, Sustainable, and
Abundant life.Take the Challenge !
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WHAT IS A GREYWATER SYSTEM?Before We Get Started...My goal is to give you simple clear
instructions to implementing a working greywater system for your home as quickly as

possible.However, no matter how hard a writer of a ‘How To’ article tries to cover every detail of a
DYI project sometimes end users will have circumstances that don’t match the instructions being
given. In these cases acceptations to their circumstances need to be made as it is of course
impossible for the author to know every acceptation out there.Whenever you are unsure about

any step provided and before you take any action please contact a local professional to assist
you in installing a safe and reliable system.On Average 2/3 of the water used in Every
Household Results in Greywater

GREYWATER BASICSWhat Exactly Are Greywater Systems?In a nutshell, a typical residential

greywater system collects greywater from one or several sources in your home (i.e. washing

machine, utility sink, bathroom sink/shower) and delivers via distribution/irrigation piping to your
landscaping.Benefits of GreywaterRe-use for Irrigation and GardeningToilet FlushingWashing
Laundry

Swimming

Pool

SupplementationEmergency

Back-UpReduces

Freshwater

ConsumptionLowers Your Water Bill and Saves You MoneyTreated Greywater Provides

Beneficial Nutrients for Growth of PlantsReduces the Load on Septic Systems Extending Their
Life CycleReduces the Load on the Municipal Sewer System Mitigating the Need for

ExpansionSaves Energy at the Municipal Treatment Level Because Less Greywater Needs to be
TreatedWhy Do We Need Greywater Systems?Sooner or later we will run out of available
drinking water if the non-stop overuse of fresh water for non-essential tasks is continued.Our

planet’s water needs are rising rapidly causing shortages of potable (drinkable) water and
increasing the pressure to find alternative water supplies.The problem is found in almost every

country today and more than 1.2 billion people do not have the access to clean and fresh
drinking water and this number is growing year after year.AustraliaAustralia has implemented a

four-stage water restriction program that include restrictions on watering lawns, using sprinkler
systems, washing vehicles, hosing pavement, refilling swimming pools.South AfricaCape Town,

South Africa running out of water effecting over 4 million resident with no access to water like in
the Meatu district of the Shinyanga region of Tanzania, forcing people to dig holes in the sand of

dry riverbeds to obtain drinking water. The water they are obtaining is not safe to drink but it is

the only access to water they have.The Greywater SolutionBy practicing proper greywater
management techniques, we can re-use greywater for non-essential tasks which in turn allows

fresh water to be available for human consumption.Greywater can replace fresh water that is
used for non-essential tasks like washing autos, spraying off driveways and irrigating status
lawns.Unlike a rainwater harvesting, which obviously requires rainfall, a greywater system never

runs short of water and is a predictable safe water source. Reuse of it will helps preserve fresh
water sources of water for present and future use.The more of fresh water you use, the more
greywater you generate.
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Michael D, “Greywater. Simple and to the point.”
The book by Anthony Zagelow has a rating of 5 out of 3.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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